72\textsuperscript{nd} Republic Day Celebrations at CSIR-CLRI

Swachh Bharat Abhiyan - Plastic Clearing Drive @ CLRI Campus

On account of 72\textsuperscript{nd} Republic Day Celebrations, it is proposed to conduct Plastic Cleaning Drive within CLRI campus from 2:00 to 4:00 PM on 25\textsuperscript{th} January 2021. Research scholars (Post Docs/PhD/Project Associates/Project Assistants), Project Interns and all academic students are requested to assemble at Tagore Ashram by 1:45 PM on 25\textsuperscript{th} January 2021. CLRI staff may kindly encourage the participation of your research scholars and project candidates. Let us together make “Green CLRI” for Natural Coexistence.